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Abstract
‐ c propagdion characte五 stics of seisnllc electromagnetic signds(SEMS)botll at an ultta low fl・ cquency(ULF)and at a
cqucncy(VLF)釘 c discusscd bascd on a model cxpcrimcnt of propagation of clcctromagnetic(EM)waves in tllc

very low fl・

carth's crust and atnlosphc五 c wavcguidc A granitc slab and two alu血 nium plates simulated thc ca■ h's cmst,ionosph∝ e

and underground conductivc laycr, rcspcctlvcly Thc Greck archipclago M′ as modeled using a gcographcal map with the
occan covered by alu血 nium foil Thc intcnsity of EM waves tans面 ttcd frolll a model hypoccntcr 、
vas mapped to
investigatc tlle influence of the ocean The propagation of VLF waves over the long distance was obtalncd, whilc tllat of
ULF indicatcd the exponcndal decay■ onl tlle epicent∝ ■lis cxpe五 lnent considercd wavcguides nnght expldn thc occan's
cffcct on the selcci宙 け and thC long distancc propagation of SEMS,pκ sumably including seismic clccmc signals(SES)in
tllc Vノ ヨN method ◎ 1998 Elsevier Science B V All五 ghts reseⅣ ed
κ′
ッ″οrグs,Cut― off frcqucncy:Elcctlomagnctic wavc;Propagatlon;Scisnuc clcct五

1.Introduction

c signals:Selectiviけ

;WaVCguidc

anomalous animal behavior are ascttbed to seisnllc

The electromagnetic(EM)phenolllena associated
with earthquakes are repolted in both popular sci―

ence books and sciendflc research aticles(Varotsos

and Alexopoulos, 1984; Oike and Ogawa, 1986;
Dttinawa and Takrahashi,1990;珂 inaWa et J.,1992,
1997: Wadatsullll, 1995; Electromagnetic Research
Group for the 1995 Hyogo‐ ken Nanbu Earthquake,
1997).Expedments indicated EM cIIllssions can be
detected duttng Ю ck rupttlК (Nitsan,1977;Waぃ vick

et al., 1982;(Dgawa et al, 1985;Cress et al, 1987;
Yalnada et al.,1989).Some Other phenomena corre―

laing with earthquakes, such as lightning and

electromagnetic signtts(SEMS)(Terada, 1931;
Brady alld Rowell,1986;Enomoto and Hashimoto,
1990; Ikeya and Takaki, 1996; Ikeya et ral., 1996,

1997)Unfortunately,no consensus is made to ex―
plaln tlle long astance propagation of SEMS
The VAN method of detecting the direct current
(DC)voltage in nature as seislllllc electl・ ic signds
(SES)claiins success in earthquak3 prediction,espe―
cially those of large e鉗 ■quakes in Greece(Varotsos

and Alexopoulos,1984;Varotsos et al.,1996;Uyeda,

1996).However,the unclear mechallism of SES
generadon and propagation,as well as the difficulty

in disunguishing noise from SES has recently made

the VAN method a controversial topic(Lighthill,
* Conesponding author: Fax:
chinghua@css sci osaka u acjp

+81‑6‑850‑5540: E―

mall:

1996).Ⅵ hat the vAN grollp detect alld whether or
not SES ca,propagate over a long distance froln the
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erarthquake epicenters as clalmed by the VAN group

EM waves at ULF. Hence,this waveguide expe五 ―

are main reasons of con廿 oversies. Recently, the
VAN group presented a hypothesis to explain the

ment llllght explain the selectivity and the long
distance propagation of SES.

possible transllllllsSiOn Of SES conside五 ng local un―

derground conducttvity(五 stribudon,which is equiva―

2.Experimental

lent to a waveguide of EM waves(Varotsos et al.,
1998).
It is not the illtention of this paper to question
、
vhether the VAN method can predict earthquakes or

g ′
2.I. Waυ ι
Jι ″
2θ ″
ιJ

lated using a scaling lnodel of the Greek archipelago.

We assume that tlle EM 、
vaves could propagate
within tlle following parallel plate waveguides:(1)
ionospherc― ocean,(2)ocean― conductivc boundaw
in the crllst, and(3)lo■ osphere― conductive bound―
aw in the crust. A sil■ ple theory indicates that the
EM waves in a p鉗 江lel waveguide will sattstt the

Tlle influence of ocean dstrlbution to tlle selecivity

following reladon(Reitz and Milford, 1967,pp.

of SEMS is invesugated based on a waveguide model

334‑336)

not. Rather, the topic is the propagation of SEMS

both at ultra low frequency(ULF)and at very low
frequency(VLF).The charactenstics of SEMS prop―
agation in thc earth's crtlst and atmosphere tte simu―

expe五Inent of亜小/1 waves associated with two carth―

=1/鳩 ,

(1)

quakes that occured in CIreece. The SES by the

1/λ :+1/屁

VAN metllod lnight be silmply due to elecdc ield of

where λO and λg are tlle wavelcngths in free space
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Flg l(a)A schcmatic diagram of thc cxpcnmcntal procedtlres on tlle propagation of clcctlomagncic wavcs 6)An cxpc五 mcntal model
with a granite slab(610111111× 610 nlm× 22■ lm)and two alullunium platcs simulating tllc Earth's cmst,thc lower ionosphcrc laycr alld thc
conductlvc laycr in thc cl■lst,rCSpcctivcly A skctch map of Geek archipclago is dra、 vn on thc top suば ace of thc granitc slab with tlle ocean

(shadowcd prart)covcred by alullllnium foil Epicclllcr(malkcd by a cross)is locatcd at tllc centcr of thc ranite slab
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and in the waveguide,respectively:λ O=ε /γ using
light speed, c and frequency, メ λc is a Cut̲off
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Fig l(D.The source of EM wavesis a one― tum loop
alltenna placed at the hypocenter from a micro、 vave

wavelength saisfying λc=2α for a silnple mode

synthesizer(Micro Device,MWSG‑18SX)with var̲

using the separatton dstance between two parallel

ied frequency The detector is anotiler loop antenna

planes, α

close to the sudace of the granite slab, which is

.

scallned over the surface by an X― y plo■ er(Graph―

2.2. Gθ θgrc′ /7′ ε/1tθ ″ι′

tec,MP 3300)and connected to a spectrum allttyzer

The expe五 menttt sketch is desc五 bed in Fig. 1.
The Etth's crtlst(30 kln)was simulated by a granite

slab(610 mm× 610 mm×

22 111111y with a resisi宙

り

of about 106 f2 m and a dielectric coefficient,
ε=8 εO, 、
vhere εO is the dielec色 ■c coefficient in
vacuum An alunlinium platc simulating the conduc―
tive boundary in the crust(for silnpliciり ,the

(Advantest,R3271).The detected area is 400 mm×

280 mm. The面 crowave

synthesizer, X― y plotter

and spectrum analyzer are all controlled by a per―
sonal computer and the data are processed to make a
map of EM intensity proile by scanning the detector
over the geographical inOdel.

MOhO

plalle was assumed in this expettmenO was placed
ag激 nst the lo、 ver surface of the granite slab.Another
aluminium plate at 44 111un above the upper surface
of the gra五 te slab simulated thc lower ionosphere at

3.Experilllental results and discussions

60 km above the ground surface as shown in Fig.
1(b).Although tlle conduc● 宙ty of the both planes
鉗e different froln that of alununiunl foil,tlle overall
eleclric ield on the ground sulface of our interest,
i.e., on the surface of the granite slab in our expe五 ―
ment, is ■ot affected The Greek archipelago was
modeled in a scale of l:1,360,000 and the conducttve

sea surface was covered with alununium foil Thc
model hypocenter was ixed in a holc at the center
fron■

the bottom of the gra五 te slab.The Eル I signals

associated with two etthquよ es(4(ATH)=6.6,

May 13,1995;″ s(ATH)=6.1,June 15,1995)in
Grcece were simulated by ellllssion of Πncro、 vaves
fronl an antenna placed at the model hypocenter.The

effect of magnitude cannot be simulated in this

The EⅣ I waves at a frequency range from 108 Hz
to 101° Hz were used to exalllllne the frequency

dependence of propagation. Such frequencies would
correspond to fl・ equencies of 73 5 Hz to 7350 Hz in

the real ett conside五 ng the scde of the Greek
額chipelago model.The power intensity of the source

is ixcd at 15 dBm(0.0316W).
ne cut̲。 ff frequency in the ionosphere― cmst
waveguide without tttng the medum prope■ y into
account leads toぇ 1=ε /λ cl=ε /2α =2.27 GHz,
which corresponds to l.67 kHz in the reral case(in
ths papcr, we note quantities in the real case in
brackets after the model quandties, e.g., 2.27 GHz

silllple expe五 rncnt.

(1.67 kHz), ctc.), using light speed, ε=3× 108
m/S alld diStance betteen the ionosphere alld the

2.3.EJ̀ε″οれた sが ″ s

Moho plane,

α=66 mm(9× 104m).HOwever,
conside五 ng the colmplicated media in this wave―

A diagraln of the expe五 rnental procedures includ―
ing tlle elec■ onic

systems is schemaically shown in

guide, the cut―

off frequency should be less than

above esimated value.The lonosphere― ocean wave―

Tablc l
Dimcnsions(scpalation distallcc of ttO palJlcl plallcs:α )and Cut off flcqucncics(■ )of thrcc waveguidcs

Wavcguidc

Separ7atlon distallce(α

Alulnlnium(Al)platc― Al platc(IonosphCrc― crust)b

66111111(90 klnub

Al plate Al foil(IonosphCrc―

44 nlln(60 kHD

<227 GHz(1 67 kHz)b
341 GHz(25 kHz)

221111n(30 klnh

241 GHz(1 77 kHz)

Al foil―

oceallD

Al plate(Occan̲crlls0

眸
F:ぶ 懲∬
糧糧::凪 :蹴よ
肌缶
ξ
ldearth
ふ∬ξ

)

Cut off frcquency a(■

)
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guide model gives a cut― off frequency of■
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2=341

GHz(2.50 kHz).An oceall― crust waveguide model

(1.77 kHz),conside五 ng the light speed in the crLISt.
The dinensions and cut― off frequencies of above

would have a cut― off frequency of■

different waveguides are tabulated in Table l.
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Flg 2 Thc intensiけ map of EM wavcs on thc surface of glanitc slab without thc distlllbancc of alulmnium foil(occan)Thc lcctanglc
indicatcd the scallllcd region of 544 klll× 38 1 klll by thc dctcctor,which is 400 1111n×

280 mm in our modelexpc五 mcnt ne whitc crOSS in

thc ccllter rcpresents thc modcl cpiccntcr and tl■ angles reprcscnt VAN's obscⅣ atol■ cs(VOL alld IOA)Powcr illtensiサ

iS in unit of dBm
(al Exponclltial dccay at a ttequcncy of 100 N/1Hz(corrcsponds to 73 5 Hz in tllc real case)(b)R■ pplcd propagration at a frequency of 2 51

GHz(185 kHz)
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range of 100 MHz(73.5 Hz)‑631 MHz(464 Hz).
There is an increase in the EN/1 wave intensity with

increasing frequency A五 ppled propaga伍 on was ob―
tained at frequencies ranging from l GHz(735 Hz)

̀Oε

Our expe五rnent simulaing the EM wave propaga―
tion without aluminium foil(ocean)indicated that
the intensity decayed exponentially at a frequency
(a)

to 3.98 GHz(2.93 kHz).
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Fig 3 Thc intcnsiけ map baSCd On tllc simulation oftllc propagatlon of EM wavcs associatcd with oncル

t(ATH)6 1 caltllquakc in Glcccc

(D Dccay at a flcqucncy of 100 MHz(735 Hz)was pCrtlllbcd by thc oceall simulatcd by alullllnium foil lb)Pcrturbed l■

251 GHz(1 85 kHz)(め and(b)havc thc samc indcxcs as thosc in Fig 2(a)and(b)
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waves

Fig 2(a)indicated that the intensity of ElⅥ

decayed exponentially from thO source at a fre―

because the epicenttt is located inland ratl■ er than in
a coastal region.

quency of 100 MHz(73.5 Hz),which is lower than
the cut― off

frequency,c.g.,2.27 GHz(1.67 kHz).

The decay seems to be disturbed by the inhomoge―
neous gr激 ns of the granite slab. Different from the
case at a frequency lower than the cut― off frequency,
the EM、 vaves can propagatc over longer distances at

a frequency of 2.51 GHz(1.85 kHz),which is higher
than the cut― off frequency A 五ppled propagation
pattem was obseⅣ ed as shown in Fig 2(b).
We have investigated tlle propaga● on of EM

3.2.2.θれι″ srAnり 6f̀α rr/7ク zα ル

fJzrη

̀15,7995リ

The L亀 (ATH)6.l carthquake occurred in Greece
close to the Ko● nthiakos Kolpos bay on June 15,
1995 was chosen as another exalllple to investigate

the ocean effect on the propagation of EⅣ I waves.
Fig 3(a)is the intensity map at a frequency of 100
MHz(73.5 Hz),lower than the cut― off frequency.A
perturbed distibution is obt触 ned in this case in
contrast to thtt for the 27s(ATH)6.6 inland eal・

th―

waves associated with one Mι (ATH)6.6 inland

quよ e in no■ hem Gl・ eece. The VOL observatow

eattquよ e(May 13,1995)and oneス

detected anomalous SES before the main shock but
not IOA(Vttotsos et al.,1996).This may be due to

(ATH)6.1

eattquake(June 15,1995)with an epicenter close to
the Ko五nthiakos Kolpos bay. Because we keep the
model's epicenter at the center of the granite slab

the ocean reflection and interference effect because
the exponential decay of EM wave intensity is per―

and use a fixed source in our expenment, it is the
sallle expe五 rnent on the case of no ocean distur―
bance, no matter if the epicenter is on land or on
ocean. The expe五 rnental results on the above cases

turbed so that SES may propagate over a long dis―
tancc However, wc do not claim this pattem is the
guided、 vave mode as appeared at a high frequency

at a low and a high frequency are shown in Fig.2(a)

conductive ocean.Relatively intensc EM signals were

and(b),respect市

observed around VOIL in this model expe五 rnent.We

ely.

but claim the re■ ection and interference effect by the

do not clailll that present experilllental result is con―
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rnents have been done with the
ocean pat covered by alununium foil on the top
Silllilar expe五

sul・

VAN's observa伍 ons since the under―

ground conducttvity distl■ button llllght also play a

̀α
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sistent 、
vith

face of grallite slab(Rg.1(b))to invesugate the

ocean effect on the propagation of ENI waves associ―
ated with one νt(ATH)6.6 ettqllake(May 13,
1995).However,we obseⅣ ed silllllar propagauon
pattems to tllosc in Fig 2 Thc influence of ocean to

the propagation of EM waves would not be obvious

only note the cffcct of the ocean on the

propagation of EⅣ I waves

Fig.3(b)desc五 bes tlle expe五 mental intensity dis―
饉 budon of ENII、 vaves at a fl・ cquency of 2 51 GHz

(1.85 kHz),which is higher thall the cut―

off fre―

quency.A perturbed五 ppled pattem of intensity dis―
tributton of EM waves was obtained,which is dffe←
ent for a case having a frequency of 100 MHz(73.5
Hz)lower than the cut… off fl・ equency as shown in
Fig.3(a).Here we found that the intensiり Of EM

Tablc 2
Simulatlon rcsults of thc plopttatlon of EM wavcs associatcd witll oncノ

ム (ATH)6 1 calthquakc(Junc 15,1995)in Glccce at師

flcqucncics witll and without the disturbance of alullllnium(Al)foil simulating thc occall

Frcquencya

Occan cffcct

100 MHz(735 Hz)a<■

Withoutノ ヽl

1

foil

With Al foil

251 GHz(1 85 kHz)>ス
aThc cut―

1

Rcmarks
Exponential dccay
Pclturbcd exponcntlal decay;the sclcctivity duc to occan rcflcctlon

Without Al foil

Propagation in a五 pplcd pattcrn ovcr a long distancc

Ⅵrith Al foil

Propagation in a pcrtllrbcd五 pplcd pattcm ovcr a long distancc

o∬ frcqucncy in thc ionosphcrc― cnlst wavcguidc was simply estlmatcd as fcl<227 GHz(colrcsponds to 1 67 kHz in mc rcal

carth and is w五 tcn in tlle bracke0

o
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more intense than other regions, c.g。 , the ocean

case of UILF. Hence, the selecavity and the long
distance propaga■ on of SES nlight be explalned by

region.The present exalllple also indicated a possible

ocean effect.

propagadon of EM waves at V】 LF over long dis―
tances.

The cOrnp血 son tt two frequencies with and with―
out presence of ocean is sum激 zed in Table 2.
The above analysis indcatcd the different inten―
sity distribudon of SEⅣ IS around thc epicenter re―

gion depending on the geography.If the SES in the

VAN mcthod is siinply due to the elecdc ield of
EM waves tt ULF,we should do our expenment at a
much lower frcquency conside五 ng the scaling factor,
c.g.,ULF waves at O.l Hz corresponds to 136 kHz in
tlle model.Unfortunttely,we were unable to do the
expe五 rnent at such a low frequency because of the
10W S/Ⅳ ra伍 0.Hence,the exponential decay of the
intensiw tt a■ equency(e.g.,100 MHz(73.5 Hz))
lower than thc cut― off frequency was extendcd theo―

redcally to that rat ULF(c.g.,136 KHz(0.l Hz))
The decay is essentially the same as

λg in Eq.(1)is
allnost equal to 2α in both cases, 、
vhere α is the
separation distance of the parallel plate waveguide.
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